For NAIDOC Week we made dot paintings and bracelets. For the dot
painting, we had to choose an Australian animal – emu, platypus,
joey or a boomerang. When we had finished, we had to research the
indigenous name for the picture. We had to plait red, black and
yellow string to make a bracelet. Those are the colours of the
Aboriginal flag.
By Kelly.

On the 14th of August we had NAIDOC day. We traced our hand then
we did dot paintings. It was a little hard at first, but once you did it
for a while it wasn’t so hard after all. After lunch we made bracelets.
It was so hard because every time I pulled it tight, I would have to
start again. But I still had fun.
By Skye

A few weeks ago we did a project about Africa and Europe. My group
did Africa. The people in my group researched about 2 paragraphs of
facts about Africa. I did plants and native animals from Africa. It was
really fun!
By Jylee

We made a poster about Africa or Europe. We had to write about
their native animals and plants, what their flags was and the
countries in it. It was fun. We put pictures on our poster and animals.
After we had finished, we did a Venn diagram about it and presented
it to one of the other groups.
By Aoife

Our last excursion was to the Heath Ledger Theatre in Northbridge.
We went to see a play called ‘’A Ghost in my Suitcase.’’ It was a play
about ghost hunters fighting ghosts. We got to see the play because
Lizzy entered a competition and she won!
By Reegan and Kelsie

In art with Mrs Horsham, we made butterflies. We got to put colours
on them like yellow, blue and red.
By Declan

On Fridays with Mrs Robinson we are doing a science project called
‘package it better.’ We work in groups of 3 or 4 and we have to
design cookies for our principal Mr. Phoebe. You have to pick a
container and if your cookies are broken when Mr. Phoebe gets
them, you don’t win.
By Amelia

On Plant a Tree Day, we went with Tammy to the Harmony Garden.
We planted a Geraldton Wax. Alice, Jylee, Freshta and Aoife planted
the tree.
By Kade

